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PR E S I D E N T OB A M A:

VETO

“ The

DARK

”
Act

WE ALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW
IF GMOs ARE IN OUR FOOD

L

AST WEEK ,

nearly 300 consumer, health, farmer, and environmental organizations and

food companies representing millions of Americans sent a letter to President Obama

urging him to veto a bill, known as “The DARK Act.” If passed this bill will deny consumers
the right to know if their foods contain genetically engineered (GMO) ingredients. All other
food labels, such as those involving calories and nutrition, are on-package, clear and consistent.
“The DARK Act” instead allows companies to hide information about GMO content in digital (QR)
codes, 800 numbers or websites. This not only puts an unacceptable burden on consumers,
but also discriminates against Americans who do not own smartphones—one third of our
population. The bill could also exempt from labeling most GMO foods currently on the
market. We ALL have a right to know how our food is produced.
❖

❖

❖

The GMO labeling law's principal thrust is to rely on QR codes which shoppers will scan to gain product
information relative to GMOs. One hundred million Americans, most of them poor, people of color and elderly either do

“

not own a smartphone or an iPhone to scan the QR code or live in an area of poor internet connectivity. There are
serious questions of discrimination presented here and unresolved matters of equal protection of the law.
—R E V. J E S S E J A C K S O N , in a letter sent to President Obama, July 14, 2016 (emphasis added)
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SIGNED BY 287 NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMPANIES, INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:
American Sustainable Business Council • Ben & Jerry's, Homemade Inc. • Beyond Pesticides • Center for Food Safety
• Citizens for GMO Labeling • Community Food and Justice Coalition • Consumers Union • Dr. Bronner’s • Eco-Justice Ministries •
Experimental Farm Network • Family Farm Defenders • Farm Aid • Farm and Ranch Freedom Alliance • Food & Water Watch
• Food Babe • Food Democracy Now! • Food Empowerment Project • Friends of the Earth • GMO Action Alliance • GMO Free USA •
GMO Inside • Green America • Greenbuilder.com • Greenpeace USA • Holistic Orchard Network • Institute for Responsible Technology
• Iroquois Valley Farms, LLC • Labelgmos.org • Matt's Cookie Bars • Moms Across America • Moms Advocating Sustainability •
Moms For Safe Food • National Family Farm Coalition • Nature's Path Foods Inc. • Non-GMO Project • Northeast Organic Farming
Associations of Connecticut / Massachusetts / New York / Vermont • Nutiva • Organic Consumers Association • Organic Seed Alliance
• Organic Seed Growers & Trade Association • Physicians For Social Responsibility • Presence Marketing • Real Food Challenge •
Rodale Institute • Rural Coalition • Slow Food USA • The Cornucopia Institute • U.S. Right to Know

Call the White House today at 202-456-1414
and urge President Obama to VETO “The DARK Act.”
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